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Firefighters battle a fire at the Malibu Presbyterian Church on Malibu Canyon Road Sunday after embers from a fast-moving brushfire caught the steeple.
BY MIkE MEADOWS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

TRYING TO TO STOP THE HURT

Malibu fires blaze in California

Bernstein 
to appear  
at Nixon 
Library

BY RAE NGUYEN
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

One of the two iconic Watergate 
reporters who defined journalistic 
excellence in the history of newspa-
per writing will make a special ap-
pearance Monday at 4 p.m. at the 
Richard Nixon Presidential Library 
and Museum in Yorba Linda.

Carl Bernstein, legendary for his 
news reporting with partner Bob 
Woodward for shedding light on the 
Watergate scandal and winning the 
Washington Post its first Pulitzer in 
’73, is promoting his biography of 
New York Sen. Hillary Clinton in “A 
Woman in Charge: The Life of Hill-
ary Rodham Clinton.”

The book has already received rave 
reviews from the Los Angeles Times, 
Christian Science Monitor and The 
Wall Street Journal. 

Bernstein’s speaking engagement 
is free. 

One might think library is an in-
teresting venue choice to lecture in, 
considering the former Washington 
Post reporter and Woodward are re-
sponsible for Nixon’s early resigna-
tion.

 “Not so,” said Timothy Naftali, 
director of the library. “We are run-
ning a federal non-partisan library. 
Carl Bernstein is a major player of 
the Nixon era and among many dif-
ferent programs we tend to organize 
are those involving people who mat-
ter in the 1970s, and Bernstein cer-
tainly mattered.”

Bernstein’s revealing portrayal of 
the former first lady, who many ini-
tially perceived as detached, has won 
her sympathy from the public after 
her husband’s scandal with a White 
House intern. 

Bernstein delves into her upbring-
ing, morals and political philosophy 
that play into her presidential candi-
dacy of 2008.

Olivia Anastasiadis, the library’s 
curator, predicts Bernstein’s lecture 
will have a good turn out.

 “He did write about Hillary 
Clinton, the first lady, for his book,” 
Anastasiadis said. “This should be an 
exciting event for journalists.”

Bernstein has written for many 
publications, including TIME mag-
azine, Vanity Fair, USA Today and 
The New Republic. “All the Pres-
ident’s Men,” a favorite for many 
journalism students,  and “The Final 
Days” which recounts the last days 
of Nixon’s presidency, were written 
with Woodward.

Political science major Aaron 
Fawcett looks forward to Bernstein’s 
arrival on Monday.

 “I want to shake the hand of the 
man who brought Nixon down,” 
Fawcett said. “What an honor.”

Watergate reporter will 
have an appearance to 
promote his new book   

            Associated Press

Nearly a dozen wildfires driv-
en by powerful Santa Ana winds 
spread across Southern Califor-
nia on Sunday, killing one person 
near San Diego, destroying several 
homes and a church in celebrity-
laden Malibu, and forcing hun-
dreds out of their homes.

The Malibu fire was among at 
least 10 blazes stretching from 
north of Los Angeles to San Di-
ego as hot weather and the strong 
winds, arriving from the desert, 
marked the traditional height of 
the wildfire season.

Four firefighters and four other 

  people were injured and taken to 
hospitals in connection with the San 
Diego fire, said Roxanne Provaznik, 
a spokeswoman for the California 
Department of Forestry. Details 
on the death were not immediately 
available.

The blaze burned nearly 4 square 
miles acres near a highway about 70 
miles southeast of San Diego. A sec-
ond charred nearly 13 square miles 
in northern San Diego County near 
an area ravaged by two fires in 2003 
and was threatening homes near 
Witch Creek, Provaznik said.

In northeastern Los Angeles 
County near Agua Dulce, a fire 
burned about 10,000 acres, or nearly 
16 square miles, in just a few hours 

as about 250 firefighters tried to get 
a handle on it.

Ten buildings were destroyed, said 
county Fire Inspector Ron Haralson, 
but it wasn’t clear how many were 
homes. Between 500 and 800 people 
fled the area, and three people were 
injured, officials said.

Meanwhile, in Malibu, about 700 
firefighters worked to protect about 
200 homes in several upscale com-
munities nestled in the hills, officials 
said. About 1,500 people fled the 
fires, officials said.

The blaze, which started in Mal-
ibu Canyon, had charred at least 
1,200 acres and destroyed a church 
and several homes, one of them a 
landmark castle. No residents or fire-

fighters were injured, Los Angeles 
County Fire Chief P. Michael Free-
man said.

The winds carried embers across 
the Pacific Coast Highway, closing 
the popular road and setting fire to 
cars and trees in the parking lot of 
a shopping center where a super-
market, drug store and other shops 
were damaged. It briefly threatened 
Pepperdine University.

TV footage showed several build-
ings in flames in the area, including 
clusters of beach-side homes.

“This fire is zero percent con-
tained, which means we’re at the 
mercy of the wind,” acting Malibu 
Mayor Pamela Conley Ulich said.

See FIRES, Page 2

“

“ We’re all here [at 
CSUF’s Friendship 
Games] to have fun and 
act stupid.

– Eric Ang,
           Cal Poly Pomona competitor

See Features, page 6

City officials 
proud to fly SUX

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) – 
City leaders have scrapped plans 
to do away with the Sioux Gate-
way Airport’s unflattering three-
letter identifier – SUX. Instead  
they’ve made it the centerpiece of 
the airport’s new marketing cam-
paign.

The code, used by pilots and 
airports worldwide, will be used 
on T-shirts and caps sporting the 
airport’s new slogan, “FLY SUX.” 
It also forms the address of the 
airport’s redesigned Web site 
– www.flysux.com.

Sioux City officials petitioned 
the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion to change the code in 1988 
and 2002. But airport trustees re-
jected the FAA’s alternatives.

“I’ve got buddies that I went 
to college with ... that can’t even 
remember their own birthdays, 
but they all know the Sioux City 
designator – SUX,”  said airport 
board member Dave Bernstein.

Rec Center passes 
available today

Cal State Fullerton’s new 
Student Recreational Center is 
scheduled to open next spring, 
but access passes are available to 
all this week.

The passes allow students and 
faculty to register for the Rec 
Center early and use it on open-
ing day.

The Rec Center will feature 
state-of-the-art exercise equip-
ment, an indoor jogging track 
and lap swimming pools.

For more information, contact 
REC Sports at (714)278-PLAY 
or visit recsports.fullerton.edu.

YOUTUBE: SPEED 
RUBIK’S CUBE

This quick-fingered person is able 
to solve a Rubik’s Cube in 10.56 
seconds. This guy is insane as he 
starts off with a cube that has al-
ready been solved, with each side 
displaying only one color. He 
then destroys the perfect symme-
try in a matter of seconds, pre-
paring the cube to be solved once 
more – and then he blows the 
viewer’s mind. His moves are so 
fast, the video can hardly keep up 
as he spins the block and solves it 
in the blink of an eye.
Duration: 0:53

Images capture Vietnamese heritage

BY SYLVIA MASUDA
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

The photographs are sometimes 
grainy, blurry, low-contrast – evi-
dence of amateur snapshots. 

In one photo, an elderly woman 
with black teeth poses beside a 10-
year-old child and his birthday cake.

Another photo shows a man in a 
restaurant kitchen carrying a bowl of 
steaming pho. 

There is an image of monks, 
swathed in yellow, marching in line 
down a sidewalk and another of a 
Vietnamese firefighter wielding an 
ax.

In 1999, Cal State Fullerton com-
munications Professors Jeffrey Brody 
and David DeVries gave cameras 
to Vietnamese students from high 
schools, community colleges and uni-
versities in the Orange County area 
and asked them to document their 
lives from a personal perspective.

These photos are featured as one of 
four art collections in the “Exit Sai-
gon, Enter Little Saigon: Vietnamese 
America Since 1975” exhibit in Gar-
den Grove.

“You get more intimacy,” said Bro-
dy, who covered Little Saigon during 
his career as a reporter. “You get that 
insider look, that access that a pho-
tographer can’t get.”

The product of a Smithsonian In-
stitute/CSUF collaboration, the ex-
hibit is showing until Dec. 2 at the 
Viet Art Center in Garden Grove. 

The free exhibit depicts the last 30 

An exhibit in Garden 
Grove shows Vietnamese 
as they exist in the U.S.

Son Nguyen is a decorated fireman from the Garden Grove Fire Department. He is photographed by Nguyen Hoang Nam. “You get more 
intimacy,” Cal State Fullerton Professor Jeffrey Brody said. “You get that insider look, that access that a photographer can’t get.”

COURTESY OF HOAI QUAN

years of Vietnamese-American culture 
with traditional and contemporary 
art and photos. 

It reaches back to 1975, when the 
fall of South Vietnam forced more 
than 130,000 refugees to evacuate to 
the United States. 

Many of them came to Garden 
Grove and Westminster and formed 
Little Saigon, one of largest Vietnam-
ese communities in the nation.

“To be American, we as Vietnam-
ese-Americans have changed,” said 
Vu Pham, Smithsonian curator of the 
exhibit. “We have become American. 

It’s about pushing boundaries. We 
came to this country for freedom, and 
we came not knowing what would be 
on the other side.”

Eric Paison, a Long Beach City 
College anthropology professor and 
exhibit visitor, said that while some 
traditions have changed, the commu-
nity is still authentic. 

Paison’s graduate thesis, completed 
at CSUF, centered on Vietnam; He 
has since visited the country in part to 
find differences between it and Little 
Saigon. 

He found it surprising that the 

food in Little Saigon tasted no dif-
ferent from the cuisine he sampled in 
Vietnam.

“I stopped looking for anything 
different after three days,” Paison said. 
“It tastes all the same. The restaurants 
are definitely built to cater to the resi-
dents of the community.”

Phong Pham, who left Vietnam 
when he was only 5 years old, said it 
is difficult for him to connect with his 
heritage.

“It’s just an eye-opening event,” 

See EXHIBIT, Page 3

Red Sox 
win AL 
Pennant 

            Associated Press

Daisuke Matsuzaka pitched five 
solid innings, Manny Ramirez drove 
in his 14th run of the postseason 
and the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Cleveland Indians 11-2 in Game 7 
of the AL championship series Sun-
day night.

Boston was trying to complete 
its comeback from a 3-1 deficit and 
reach the World Series for the first 

See RED SOX, Page 3
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BY GAIL NAVARRO
Daily Titan Staff Writer 

news@dailytitan.com
                                                   
Cal State Fullerton students can 

breathe easy in the 2008 fall semester 
because they can wait another year 
to complete their second-language 
requirement for graduation.

This semester, the Academic Sen-
ate addressed the issue, which in-
cludes an ad hoc committee respon-
sible for outlining the criteria and 
standards for satisfying the second-
language requirement.

“The senate is awaiting the rec-
ommendations of the ad hoc com-
mittee, which will be delivered in 
the senate in February 2008,” Diana 
Guerin, chair of the senate, said in 
an e-mail interview.

The causes of the delay include a 
lack of time and attempts to update 
requirement information for high 
school or transfer students who are 
applying to the university this year. 

Certain aspects of the require-
ments are still being finalized and 
recommendations will not be an-
nounced until next semester. 

Since the university has additional 
time to work out the details, students 
will know exactly what is expected of 
them.

“Prospective students will know 
the requirements in a timely man-
ner,” Ephraim Smith, senate mem-

Second-language requirement on hold 
The Academic Senate  
Executive Committee 
voted for the delay 

ber, said in a phone interview.
The second-language graduation 

requirement, along with its post-
ponement, is creating plenty of stir-
ring remarks from two departments 
on campus.

Lee Gilbert, from Academic Af-
fairs, said learning a foreign language 
is very important because of the type 
of world we live in today.

“We live in a global village these 
days,” Gilbert said.

In addition, Americans would be 
better able to compete with foreign-
ers for jobs, particularly Europeans, 
who tend to know more than one 

language, and people who receive 
foreign language lessons young. 

In order to really gain an edge, 
the United States needs to step out 
of a one-language mentality, Gilbert 
said.

“Americans tend to be monolin-
gual,” Gilbert said.

Janet Eyring, the Modern Lan-
guages and Literatures Department 
chair, is disappointed that the lan-
guage requirement will not take ef-
fect sooner.

“We have worked very hard with 
the Second Language Graduation 
Requirement Board to provide plen-

ty of options for ways students can 
fulfill the requirement with a foreign 
language,” Eyring said. “[Options in-
clude] taking language classes [and] 
challenge exams in language classes 
and commercial language exams.”

In addition, Eyring mentioned 
that the department, Testing Ser-
vices and the Modern Language Me-
dia Center are prepared to meet the 
needs of students next year. 

However, since the requirement 
will not take effect until 2009, Ey-
ring said she has already experienced 
first-hand the impact this require-

COP BLOTTER: Mysterious package arrives with propaganda
On the morning of Oct. 15, a 

suspicious package was delivered to 
the Education Classroom Building. 
The package arrived from Spain and 
contained strange propaganda. Of-
ficers checked it out and reported 
everything OK.

MONDAY Oct. 15
7:18 a.m. Medical aid at Langs-

dorf Hall: Police assisted a male in 
his early 20s reportedly having sei-
zures, but was conscious and breath-
ing.

11:56 a.m.: Property vandalism at 
the Irvine campus. A copy machine 
in the student lounge area was van-
dalized and a report was taken in 
Building I.

TUESDAY Oct. 16
8:49 p.m.: Disturbance at Lot F:  

Officers intervened when a man was 
accused of grabbing a woman.

WEDNESDAY Oct. 17
7:35 p.m. Disturbance at PS2: 

Officers responded to a call that a 
vehicle was playing loud music. The 
caller reported that the music could 
be heard from the shop area.

THURSDAY Oct. 18
1:46 p.m. Suspicious vehicle in 

Lot F: A vehicle with a broken rear 
window on the driver’s side was dis-
covered.  No items were missing.

10:50 p.m.: Agency Assist at Vic-
toria Drive: Police responded to a 

house party where loud music was 
disturbing the peace.

11:58 p.m. Suspicious person on 
N. State College Boulevard: A per-
son was reported in the area of the 
dorms. 

FRIDAY Oct. 19
5:33 a.m. Agency assist at N. Pla-

centia Avenue: A vehicle possibly 
matching the description of one in-
volved in a carjacking was reported 

at the 76 gas station. 

SATURDAY Oct. 20
10:57 a.m. Suspicious person at 

Engineering Building: Officers con-
ducted a field interview after a suspi-
cious person was reported.

12:56 p.m. Medical aid at Health 
Center: Paramedics responded to the 
Health Center where a 21-year-old 
female was suffering from a seizure. 
A report was taken.

See LANGUAGE, Page 4

In all, five homes and two com-
mercial buildings had been con-
firmed lost throughout the Malibu 
area, Freeman said. Nine more 
homes were damaged, he said.

The fire is expected to burn for 
another two to three days, he said. 
Until the blaze is extinguished, 
“there will literally be thousands of 
homes that will be threatened at one 
time or another,” he said.

Fire crews early Sunday found 
downed power lines, which may 

WILDFIRES: NEARLY A DOzEN WREAk HAVOC WITHIN CALIFORNIA 
have started the fire, Capt. Mike 
Brown said. Late Sunday morning, 
palm trees bent in half and embers 
were carried through the air as winds 
gusted to 60 to 65 mph. Thick 
smoke obscured the sun.

Flames consumed the landmark 
Castle Kashan, a stately fortress-like 
home with turrets and arched win-
dows, as about a dozen residents 
watched from across a street. Chunks 
of brick fell from the exterior of the 
burning building overlooking the 
coast. 

Erratic wind gusts hampered ef-
forts to drop water from aircraft and 
pushed flames toward HRL Labo-
ratories, a research and engineering 
facility jointly owned by Boeing Co. 
and General Motors Corp. about a 
mile north of Pepperdine. 

Faculty and staff at the 830-acre 
Pepperdine campus had been urged 
to evacuate in the morning. But by 
early afternoon, the campus was “se-
cure,” Freeman said. Flames were no 
longer visible in the hills around the 
school and power had been restored, 

Pepperdine spokesman Jerry Derlo-
shon said..

Several other blazes kept firefight-
ers busy Sunday in Southern Califor-
nia, including one near Piru, a town 
of 1,200 in Ventura County, north 
of Los Angeles. A condor preserve 
was also potentially threatened.

In San Bernardino County, east of 
Los Angeles, three fires burned, the 
largest at 300 acres, officials said. 

One vacant home was destroyed 
and 500 homeowners were told they 
should evacuate.

(from Page 1)

Correction
Due to a reporting error in an article in the Thursday, Oct.18 issue 
titled “Previewing the NBA’s projected top teams,” Pistons player Chris 
Webber’s first name was inadvertently omitted. Also, information about 
Celtic Ray Allen was incorrect. Allen shoots 40 percent from the three-
point line. The Daily Titan regrets these errors.

NATIONAL NEWS
No clear solution to amount of sex offenses in schools

(AP) – Students in America’s schools are groped. They’re raped. They’re pur-
sued, seduced and think they’re in love. An Associated Press investigation 
found more than 2,500 cases over five years in which educators were pun-
ished for actions from bizarre to sadistic. There are 3 million public school 
teachers nationwide, most devoted to their work. Yet the number of abusive 
educators, nearly three for every school day, speaks to a much larger prob-
lem in a system that is stacked against victims. Most of the abuse never gets 
reported. Those cases reported often end with no action. And no one – not 
the schools, not the courts, not the state or federal governments – has found 
a surefire way to keep molesting teachers out of classrooms. The AP’s seven-
month investigation found 2,570 educators whose teaching credentials were 
revoked, denied, voluntarily surrendered or limited from 2001 through 2005 
following allegations of sexual misconduct.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
TODAY: Carl Bernstein discus-
sion, at 4 p.m.: Pulitzer Prize-win-
ner Carl Bernstein, who helped 
break the Watergate scandal for the 
Washington Post, will be speaking 
at the Richard Nixon Library. 

Pub Monday Karaoke, from noon 
to 1 p.m.: Students are invited to 
karaoke in the TSU Pub.  

 TUESDAY: The Truth about Sex-
ual Assault, from noon to 1 p.m.: 
Professor Sue Passalacqua discusses 
myths and misconceptions about 
sexual assault in UH 205.

WEDNESDAY: Power Up to the 
Next Level, from 1:30 to 9:30 
p.m.: An executive management 
workshop offering new skills and 
techniques will be offered. Cost is 
$75 and includes dinner. 

THURSDAY: Pub Movie Series, 
from noon to 1 p.m.: “The Break 
Up” will be shown free for students 
in the TSU Pub.  

Free “Glow” Bowling, from 3 
to 7 p.m.: Glow bowling offered 

free with a valid Titan Card.  Shoe 
rental is $2.50.

Thursday Night Movie, from 11 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m.: “Rocky Horror 
Picture Show” will be shown free 
for students in the TSU Theatre.

FRIDAY: Table Tennis Tourna-
ment, at 1:30 p.m.: The tourna-
ment is limited to the first 16 
participants who arrive in TSU 
Underground. The tournament is 
open to students and faculty. 

EWP Orientation, from 1 to 2 
p.m.: A one-hour workshop will 
be hosted to assist students prepar-
ing for the Examination in Writing 
Proficiency. Students with a last 
name beginning with A through L 
report to MH-238. Students with 
the last name beginning with M 
through Z report to MH 264.   

Chamber Choir & University 
Singers concert, from 8 to 10:30 
p.m.: Baritone James Schaefer, who 
has previously soloed with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, performs 
in the Meng Concert Hall.    
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the 21-year-old UCLA student and 
exhibit visitor said. “As a Vietnamese-
American, you don’t really know a lot 
about Vietnamese art. You’ve never 
been exposed to it. It helps us con-
nect with our culture.”

Some visitors said they felt the ex-
hibit did not completely depict the 
past 30 years and ignores more recent 
times in Vietnamese-American his-
tory.

“I think it’s a good start, but I 
feel like it’s missing something,” 37-
year-old Fullerton resident Huy Tran 
said. “I feel like there are very notable 
breakthroughs from the past 10 to 15 
years. A lot has happened and it’s way 
underrepresented here.”

Tran said recent Vietnamese-
American developments include in-
volvement in the performing arts, 
particularly film festivals such as the 
Vietnamese International Film Fes-
tival. The festival spotlights those of 
Vietnamese descent working in the 
movie industry. Tran also said the 
Vietnam War period has been docu-
mented too often.

“It’s time we look beyond the war 
experience,” Tran said. “This period 
has been shown so many times. It’s 
not to say that we should forget about 
the past, but we want to look into the 
future. To me, this is not a real, true 
snapshot of what the Vietnamese-
American experience is.”

EXHIBIT: SERVES TO SHOWCASE THE IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE 
(from Page 1)

Photograph by Hoai Thuy Quan / Phi Van Trung , 1999. Coming right up away! Waiter David Banh balances steaming bowls of pho 
to serve hungry customers at Mi La Cay restaurant.                 

COURTESY OF HOAI QUAN

Others agree. 
When people hear “Vietnamese,” 

they think primarily of the war.
“This is definitely evidence that it’s 

real,” Paison said. “People have to re-

alize that there’s a positive side, that 
there is a Vietnamese culture and that 
it’s not just the war.”

The center is located at 12965 
Main St. in Garden Grove and is 

open Monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

For more information, go to: www.
fullerton.edu. 

            Associated Press

With author J.K. Rowling’s rev-
elation that master wizard Albus 
Dumbledore is gay, some passages 
about the Hogwarts headmaster and 
rival wizard Gellert Grindelwald 
have taken on a new and clearer 
meaning.

The British author stunned her 
fans at Carnegie Hall on Friday 
night when she answered one young 
reader’s question about Dumbledore 
by saying that he was gay and had 
been in love with Grindelwald, 
whom he had defeated years ago in 
a bitter fight.

“’You cannot imagine how his 
ideas caught me, Harry, inflamed 
me,’” Dumbledore says in “Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows,” the 

seventh and final book in Rowling’s 
record-breaking fantasy series.

The news brought gasps, then ap-
plause at Carnegie Hall, the last stop 
on Rowling’s brief U.S. tour, and 
set off thousands of e-mails on Pot-
ter fan Web sites around the world. 
Some were dismayed, others indif-
ferent, but most were supportive.

“Jo Rowling calling any Harry 
Potter character gay would make 
wonderful strides in tolerance to-
ward homosexuality,” Melissa Anel-
li, Webmaster of the fan site http://
www.the-leaky-cauldron.org, told 
The Associated Press. “By dubbing 
someone so respected, so talented 
and so kind, as someone who just 
happens to be also homosexual, she’s 
reinforcing the idea that a person’s 
gayness is not something of which 

they should be ashamed.”
“’DUMBLEDORE IS GAY’ is 

quite a headline to stumble upon on 
a Friday evening, and it’s certainly 
not what I expected,” added Pot-
ter fan Patrick Ross, of Rutherford, 
N.J. “(But) a gay character in the 
most popular series in the world is a 
big step for Jo Rowling and for gay 
rights.”

Dumbledore may now be the 
world’s most famous gay children’s 
character, but he’s hardly the first. 
“And Tango Makes Three,” a story 
by Justin Richardson and Peter Par-
nell that features two male penguins 
raising a baby penguin, topped the 
American Library Association’s lat-
est list of books attracting the most 
complaints from parents and educa-
tors.

In 2005, PBS decided not to 
distribute an episode of “Postcards 
From Buster” that had been criti-
cized by Education Secretary Mar-
garet Spellings for including lesbian 
characters. 

The Potter books themselves have 
long been threatened with removal 
from school and library shelves, with 
some Christians alleging that the se-
ries promotes witchcraft.

In Rowling’s fantasy series, Gel-
lert Grindelwald was a dark wizard 
of great power who terrorized people 
much in the same way Harry’s nem-
esis, Lord Voldemort, was to do a 
generation later. 

Readers hear of him in the first 
book, “Harry Potter and the Sor-
cerer’s Stone,” in a reference to 
how Dumbledore defeated him. In 

Harry Potter character Dumbledore outed by author, causing controversy
“Deathly Hallows,” readers learn 
they once had been best friends.

“Neither Dumbledore nor Grin-
delwald ever seems to have referred 
to this brief boyhood friendship in 
later life,’” Rowling writes. “How-
ever, there can be no doubt that 
Dumbledore delayed, for some five 
years of turmoil, fatalities, and dis-
appearances, his attack upon Gellert 
Grindelwald. Was it lingering affec-
tion for the man or fear of exposure 
as his once best friend that caused 
Dumbledore to hesitate?”

As a young man, Dumbledore, 
brilliant and powerful, had been 
forced to return home to look after 
his mentally ill younger sister and 
younger brother. It was a task he ad-
mits to Harry that he resented, be-
cause it derailed the bright future he 

had been looking forward to. Then 
Grindelwald, described by Rowl-
ing as “golden-haired, merry-faced,” 
arrived after having been expelled 
from his own school. 

Grindelwald’s aunt, Bathilda Bag-
shot, says of their meeting: “The 
boys took to each other at once.” In 
a letter to Grindelwald, Dumbledore 
discusses their plans for gaining wiz-
ard dominance: “’(I)f you had not 
been expelled we would never have 
met.’”

Potter readers had speculated 
about Dumbledore, noting that he 
has no close relationship with wom-
en and a mysterious, troubled past.

“Falling in love can blind us to 
an extent,” Rowling said Friday of 
Dumbledore’s feelings about Grin-
delwald. 

time since they won it in 2004.
Cleveland last played in the World 

Series in 1997 when it lost in seven 
games to the Florida Marlins. 

The Indians haven’t won the 
championship since 1948. Only the 
Chicago Cubs have waited longer, 
last winning in 1908.

Jake Westbrook allowed leadoff 
hits to Boston in each of the first 
four innings but was bailed out by 
three double plays. Then he breezed 
through a perfect fifth and sixth, 
striking out four of the six batters.

Matsuzaka had a much better 
start, giving up just a single to Casey 
Blake through three innings. 

He retired Asdrubal Cabrera, the 
leadoff hitter in the fourth, then al-
lowed a double to Travis Hafner, 
breaking an 0-for-16 slump with 10 
strikeouts.

After Victor Martinez grounded 
out to Matsuzaka, Ryan Garko dou-
bled in the Indians’ first run.

Dice-K, the $103 million pitcher 
who lasted just 4 2-3 innings in each 
of his other two playoff starts, barely 
got through the fifth.

Kenny Lofton led off with a single 
off the left-field wall but was thrown 

RED SOX: PUMMELS THE 
CLEVELAND INDIANS 11-2

out at second by Ramirez. That 
throw took on great importance 
when the next two batters, Franklin 
Gutierrez and Blake singled, putting 
runners on first and third.

Grady Sizemore’s sacrifice fly cut 
the lead to 3-2. Then Cabrera struck 
out when he swung at and missed 
an 82 mph changeup. Matsuzaka 
pumped his fist as he strode brisk-
ly off the mound to applause from 
teammates and fans.

He gave up two runs on six hits 
with three strikeouts and no walks. 
Hideki Okajima took over and 
pitched a perfect sixth.

For Boston, Ramirez singled in a 
run in the first, another scored on 
Julio Lugo’s double-play grounder 
in the second and the third scored 
on Mike Lowell’s sacrifice fly in the 
third.

The Red Sox signed Matsuzaka to 
a $52 million, six-year contract after 
paying $51.11 million to the Seibu 
Lions, his former team, for the right 
to negotiate with him.

He went 15-12 with a 4.40 ERA 
during the regular season and strug-
gled at the end.

Teams have rallied from a 3-1 def-
icit to win a series just 11 times.

(from Page 1)
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Making a visual statement

Students from the Peace and Social Justice group hold up anti–war signs while the Cal State Fullerton ROTC program 
practiced rappelling down McCarthy Hall on Thursday. 

BY STEVE NELSON/For the Daily Titan

            Associated Press

The U.S. military said its forces 
killed an estimated 49 militants dur-
ing a dawn raid to capture an Irani-
an-linked militia chief in Baghdad’s 
Sadr City enclave, one of the high-
est tolls for a single operation since 
President Bush declared an end to 
active combat in 2003.

Iraqi police and hospital officials, 
who often overstate casualties, re-
ported only 15 deaths including 
three children. 

Iraqi government spokesman Ali 
al-Dabbagh said all the dead were 
civilians.

Al-Dabbagh said on CNN that 
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki, a 
Shiite, had met with the U.S. com-
mander in Iraq, Gen. David Petrae-
us, to protest the action.

Associated Press photos showed 
the bodies of two toddlers, one with 
a gouged face, swaddled in blankets 
on a morgue floor. 

Their shirts were pulled up, ex-
posing their abdomens, and a diaper 
showed above the waistband of one 
boy’s shorts. 

Relatives said the children were 
killed when helicopter gunfire hit 
their house as they slept. One local 
resident said some of the casualties 
were people sleeping on roofs to seek 
relief from the heat and lack of elec-
tricity.

The Iraqi officials said 52 were 
wounded in the raid on the sprawl-
ing district. The U.S. military said it 
was not aware of any civilian casual-
ties, and the discrepancy in the death 
tolls and accounts of what happened 
could not be reconciled. 

American commanders reported 
no U.S. casualties. The raid on the 
dangerous Shiite slum was aimed at 
capturing an alleged rogue militia 
chief, one of thousands of fighters 
who have broken with Muqtada al-
Sadr’s mainstream Mahdi Army. 

The military did not say if the 
man was captured. He was also not 
named.

The Shiite cleric has ordered gun-
men loyal to him to put down their 
arms.

But thousands of followers dis-

49 militants killed in Sadr
satisfied with being taken out of the 
fight have formed a loose confedera-
tion armed and trained by Iran.

The U.S. operation was the latest 
in a series that have produced signifi-
cant death tolls, including civilians, 
as American forces increasingly take 
the fight to Sunni insurgents, al-Qa-
ida militants and Shiite militiamen.

The intensity and frequency of 
American attacks and raids have 
grown since the arrival of the last of 
30,000 additional soldiers on June 
15.

The reinforcements were ordered 
into Iraq earlier this year by Bush 
and have inflicted a heavy toll on 
militants on both sides of Iraq’s sec-
tarian divide. 

American commanders credit the 
troop buildup for a sharp drop in 
the number of attacks and deaths of 
U.S. soldiers and Iraqi civilians, par-
ticularly in the past two months.

As U.S. forces pounded Sadr City, 
the potential grew for a fresh explo-
sion of fighting on a new front, Iraq’s 
northern border with Turkey.

Early Sunday, Kurdish separatist 
rebels who take shelter in the rugged 
mountains on the Iraqi side of the 
frontier ambushed a military unit 
inside Turkey and killed at least 12 
soldiers. 

Turkish forces responded by lob-
bing at least 15 artillery shells toward 
mainly abandoned Kurdish villages 
inside Iraq, according to Iraqi border 
guard Col. Hussein Rashid. He said 
there were no casualties.

In the Sadr City raid, the U.S. 
military said forces killed “an esti-
mated 49 criminals” in three linked 
attacks during an intelligence-driven 
raid to capture the rogue Shiite kid-
napper who was partially funded by 
Iran.

U.S. troops returned fire under 
attack from automatic weapons 
and rocket-propelled grenades from 
nearby buildings as they began raid-
ing structures in the district, accord-
ing to a statement. 

It said 33 militants were killed 
in the firefight. Ground forces then 
called in helicopter airstrikes, which 
killed six more militants.

As American soldiers left the zone, 
troops were hit by a roadside bomb 
and continued heavy fire, killing 10 
more combatants.

“All total, coalition forces estimate 
that 49 criminals were killed in three 

separate engagements during this 
operation. Ground forces reported 
they were unaware of any innocent 
civilians being killed as a result of 
this operation,” the military said.

A local resident who goes by the 
name Abu Fatmah said his neighbor’s 
14-year-old son, Saif Alwan, was 
killed while sleeping on the roof.

“Saif was killed by an airstrike 
and what is his guilt? Is he from the 
Mahdi Army? He is a poor student,” 
Abu Fatmah said.

An uncle of 2-year-old Ali Hamid 
said the boy was killed and his par-
ents seriously wounded when heli-
copter gunfire pierced the wall and 
windows of their house as they slept 
indoors.

Relatives gathered at Sadr City’s 
Imam Ali hospital where the emer-
gency room was overwhelmed with 
bloodied casualties. 

The dead were placed in caskets 
covered by Iraqi flags. APTN video 
showed three bloodied boys sitting 
on hospital tables and an elderly man 
being treated for a head wound. 

Mourners tied wooden coffins 
onto the tops of minivans with a 
plume of smoke in the background. 
Other footage showed a U.S. he-
licopter flying over the area while 
black smoke rose.

The sweeps into Sadr City have 
sent a strong message that U.S. 
forces plan no letup on suspected 
Shiite militia cells despite objections 
from the Shiite-led government of 
al-Maliki, who is working for closer 
cooperation with Shiite heavyweight 
Iran.

An Iraqi military spokesman, Brig. 
Gen. Qassim al-Moussawi, said the 
government would ask the Ameri-
cans for an explanation of Sunday’s 
raid and stressed the need to avoid 
civilian deaths.

The government has issued mixed 
reactions to the raids and airstrikes, 
particularly those that have targeted 
Sunni extremists.

U.S. troops backed by attack air-
craft killed 19 suspected insurgents 
and 15 civilians, including nine chil-
dren, in an operation Oct. 11 target-
ing al-Qaida in Iraq leaders north-
west of Baghdad.

Al-Maliki’s government said those 
killings were a “sorrowful matter,” 
but emphasized that civilian deaths 
are unavoidable in the fight against 
al-Qaida in Iraq.

U.S. ground forces report 
they were unaware of any 
civilian casualties in raid 

BY RAE NGUYEN
 Daily Titan Staff Writer 

news@dailytitan.com
                                                   
It was an honor for Cadet Keira 

Long to finally meet Col. Heidi 
Brown in the Engineering and Com-
puter Science building earlier this 
month.

As the first female colonel to com-
mand the 31st Air Defense Artillery 
Brigade at Fort Bliss in July 2005, 

Brown proved to be a tough sol-
dier in the U.S. Army, where tradi-
tionally, the air defense regime was 
predominantly men.

“She’s an inspiration for many fe-
male cadets like myself. She did a lot 
of things to support the war effort,” 
Long said. “I’m thinking of branch-
ing into that field where Col. Brown 
is serving.”

Dressed in camouflage military 
garb, Brown addressed the mostly 
female attendees aspiring for the bri-
gade during a one-hour conference 
on Oct. 3.  

The 26-year Army veteran told 
the assembled crowd the opportu-
nity for women is far greater now 
than before.

Department of Defense policies 
held women back from joining the 
brigade. 

Military reaches out to women
Brown serves as a role 
model for those wanting 
to join the armed forces

ment will make on the CSUF cam-
pus.

“Students I have talked to are en-
thusiastic about such a requirement 
and know that learning to commu-
nicate with others from different 
backgrounds and cultures is a valu-
able tool,” Eyring said. “I hope that 

the campus will work together to 
implement this requirement which 
has been discussed for more than 20 
years.”

The board for the Second Lan-
guage Graduation Requirement is 
at a standstill until spring but the 
senate understands the university 
needs to make an impact as soon as 
possible in order for students to have 
the opportunity to utilize foreign 
language skills after graduation.

“The world is increasingly flat, 

and college graduates who have an 
understanding of other languages 
and cultures are needed,” Guerin 
said.

Students graduating this and next 
year will not feel the wrath of this 
requirement but its promise excites 
the Modern Languages and Litera-
tures Department chair.

“Fall 2009 will be an important 
starting point for the growth of 
global communication on the cam-
pus,” Eyring said.

LANGUAGE: A NEW     
REQUIREMENT IN 2009 
(from Page 2)

Certain rules still apply where 
women are not allowed in direct 
combat, Brown said. 

“Aggressive women are not viewed 
very kindly – usually, they are la-
beled as a bitch,” Brown said. “But 
you can’t be the shrinking violet. You 
have to be assertive to be successful 
in what you do in life.”

More opportunities are opening 
up for female military personnel. 
Brown also mentioned the evolving 
technology being incorporated into 

the Armed Forces.  
In Air Defense, new weapon sys-

tems will debut within the next few 
years. One weapon is “the patriot,” a 
scud missile killer. 

Another coming out this fall is 
called THAD, a Terminal High Al-
titude Air Defense missile system, 
which goes in to out of the atmo-
sphere, shooting down medium and 
short-range ballistic missiles.

With a powerful radar built in 
the system, THAD can track a bas-
ketball-sized object from Florida to 
New York.

In addition to the new arsenal, 
Brown is excited about the SLAM 
RAM – an advanced medium-range 
air-to-air missile mounted on a 
Humvee that gives more capability 
to shoot farther.

Although the cadets are excited 
about the opportunity for hands-
on experience with weapons, Brown 
said every cadet will be deployed 
some time or another in their mili-
tary career. 

She advised students that soldiers 
go into global training teams to train 
the Iraqi police and military. 

Usually, these assignments can 
take over a year to finish. 

Brown spoke of pending congres-
sional talks that may shorten the 
length of tours for soldiers serving 
Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Currently, each soldier is serving 
12 to15 months at a time.

“It makes quite a long time away 
from your family,” Maj. Robert Me-
dina said. “The army is looking into 
reducing the length of tours.”

But Long isn’t too worried about 
that. In fact, she looks forward to 
serving her country.

“It’s a challenge that I am after,” 
Long said. “[Colonel Brown] pretty 
much paved the way for female ca-
dets to go into where no woman has 
ventured before.”

“

“Aggressive          
women are not viewed 
kindly – usually they 
are labeled as a bitch.

– Heidi Brown,
                  U.S. Army colonel

            Associated Press

They’ve learned to watch their 
older daughter for any sign that 
something’s wrong.

She cuts her long, blond hair and 
dyes it jet black. And they worry.

Her father picks up a book she’s 
been reading, “The Road” by Cor-
mac McCarthy, and skims it for 
clues.

He notices a highlighted passage: 
“You forget some things, don’t you,” 
it reads. “Yes. You forget what you 
want to remember and you remem-
ber what you want to forget.”

Her parents can relate. There’s a 
lot they’d like to forget, too — espe-
cially since the day nearly three years 
ago when their then 15-year-old 
daughter told them her elementary 
school band teacher had molested 
her and other girls.

The teacher, Robert Sperlik Jr., 
pleaded guilty last year to sexual 
abuse and kidnapping of more than 
20 girls, some as young as 9. 

Among other things, he told 
prosecutors that he put rags in the 
girls’ mouths, taped them shut and 
also bound their hands and feet with 

Victims of child predator speak out
Robert Sperlik Jr. pleaded 
guily last year to sexual 
abuse and kidnapping 

duct tape and rope for his own sexu-
al stimulation. 

According to court documents, he 
rubbed their inner thighs and shoul-
ders and forced them to sit, while 
bound, in closets and school storage 
rooms. 

At least one girl told prosecutors 
that when Sperlik stood behind her, 
she could feel his erect penis on her 
back.He pretended it was a game, 
gave the girls candy and told them 
not to tell. 

And for a long time, none of them 
did.

A seven-month Associated Press 
investigation found stories like these 
are all too common. 

AP reporters in every state and 
the District of Columbia identified 
2,570 teachers who were punished 
for sexual misconduct from 2001 to 
2005 alone, for actions that ranged 
from fondling to viewing child por-
nography to rape.

Though experts who deal with 
sexual abuse say victims tell the truth 
more often than not, the ordeal is of-
ten worsened when the community 
around them is drawn in, and people 
take sides. 

Often, victims and their families 
face uncooperative administrators, 
disbelieving neighbors and an ago-
nizing legal journey.

This family in Berwyn, a suburb 

west of Chicago, understands the 
emotional toll.

“It’s a silent epidemic is what it 
is,” the girl’s father says. “People are 
protecting people who aren’t worth 
protecting. I hope our daughters will 
have that instilled in them, too — 
that you report what you know.”

The couple, a telecommunications 
technician and a stay-at-home mom, 
spoke on the condition that they 
and their daughter not be identi-
fied, so she can try to move on from 
the nightmare that began in the late 
1990s.

They want to share their story to 
encourage anyone being abused by 
an educator to come forward. 

They also hope school officials 
will do more to get abusive teachers 
out of classrooms.

“I thought my children were safest 
in school,” the girl’s mother says. She 
shakes her head. As a child, she went 
to Pershing Elementary, the same 
school her two daughters attended 
and one of several in Berwyn, where 
Sperlik taught band for 18 years.

“I don’t trust anybody now.”
Her daughter was a fourth-grader 

when Sperlik began teaching her 
how to play the clarinet. Eventually, 
though, she and two of her friends 
started to feel uncomfortable with 
what they described as increasingly 
creepy behavior.
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Sen. Barack Obama visited East 
L.A. Saturday and questioned 
among other things the failure of 
the passage of the DREAM Act. 

“Instead of driving thousands 
of children who were on the right 
path into the shadows, we need to 
give those who play by the rules the 
opportunity to succeed,” Obama 
said. 

Obama spoke to several hun-
dred people gathered at Garfield 
High School about the governor’s 
decision to veto a bill that will al-
low financial aid for students who 
are illeal immigrants to attend col-
lege. 

The Los Angeles Times reported 
that Obama went on to say that 
the veto is hypocritical to America’s 
ideals.

“How do we expect to continue 
to compete in the world?” Obama 
asked. “We teach our children that 
in America if you dream big and 
you work hard, you will fly[. . .] 
We need to keep that promise to 
every single child in America.”

Obama has a point. Every child 
in America, whatever his or her 
status, deserves a shot at affordable 
higher education. What’s more, 
this isn’t going to degrade anyone’s 
education. This will only create 
more educated Americans – more 
doctors, scientists and lawyers.

Illegal immigrants present both 
a problem and a solution for Amer-
ica’s economic growth. 

They are needed for labor, but 
when it comes to benefits they are 
seen as leeches. In other words, we 
want them to work for us but don’t 
want them to better themselves. 
This is preposterous.

Many young illegal immigrants 

who attend school here since they 
were very young have been told the 
only way to be successful in life 
is to attend college, but they are 
also hit with the message that the 
American dream is only attainable 
to those who are legal. 

The very basis of the American 
dream is that success and one’s own 
status can be changed.

The DREAM act gives a path-
way to citizenship upon conditions 
that students attend college and 
graduate. These incentives for col-
lege will only benefit America in 
the long run. A country in which 
its citizens are educated will wit-
ness a decrease in the number of 
crimes. This act seems like a plau-
sible solution to the immigration 
crisis in California. 

But without this act, many 
whose status are in limbo see no 
foreseeable future. They have no 
reason to work toward something, 
but a bigger statement may have 
been made; education is no longer 
important. Why attend school at 
all if the same types of jobs avail-
able will not change? 

There’s no question that im-
migration reform is needed for 
the over 5 million undocumented 
people in California. Education is 
and should be the driving incentive 
for illegal immigrants to become 
legal in the United States. Cal State 
Fullerton students who are illegal 
should not give up on their hopes 
to become legal. Continue push-
ing legislation, and maybe the next 
president of the United States will 
see that something must be done 
for illegal immigrants who pay 
taxes and never see anything in re-
turn. 

Any feedback, positive or negative, is encouraged, as we strive to 
keep an open dialogue with our readership. The Daily Titan reserves 
the right to edit letters for length, grammar and spelling. Direct all 
comments, questions or concerns along with your full name and major 
to Executive Editor Ian Hamilton at ihamilton@dailytitan.com
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The government is introducing 
intrusive new measures to infringe 
upon your rights. With each ap-
proved anti-smoking proposal, 
discrimination against smokers 
strengthens, and anti-smoking 
rhetoric becomes credible. May-
be my friend, Dennis, put it best 
when he said, “Smokers will have 
their own drinking fountains and 
bathrooms. They’ll be forced to sit 
in the back of the bus.” I find his ex-
aggeration humorous; however, anti-
smoking laws are becoming more 
and more outrageous.

The cities of Calabasas and Bel-
mont are trying to launch a ban on 
smoking in apartments. Belmont is 
also banning smoking within 20 feet 
of a doorway, common area and ar-
eas used by children.

Calabasas also boasts that it’s a 
“smoke-free city.” In March, an ordi-
nance was approved that bans smok-
ing “everywhere in the city except 
as otherwise provided.” But there’s 
more. Calabasas’ ban on smoking 
inside apartments would only apply 
to new renters. Current residents can 
light up at any time while newbies 
face fines or eviction. Beware. Any 
apartment tenant or home owner 
who thinks his or her exemption 
won’t be annulled in the future just 
doesn’t get it.

For many, an apartment is a home, 
a sanctuary in which they should be 
permitted to do as they please in 
their private space. Individual apart-
ment complexes can choose to be 
smoke-free environments, so why is 
the government imposing upon the 
personal choice of residents’ privacies 

and proper-
ty rights?

Some may think 
banning outdoor smok-
ing is beneficial; however, even 
anti-smoking activists claim outdoor 
tobacco bans force the habit inside 
homes where children are exposed to 
the toxins. Imagine the children who 
may miss out on a trip to the park so 
their guardian can smoke. The fine 
for smoking in a playground in Cali-
fornia is currently $250.

Anti-smoking laws creep up like 
cockroaches. In California, first, you 
can’t smoke indoors even in designat-
ed “smoking” areas. Next, you can’t 
smoke outdoors at beaches, restau-
rants or parks. Then, smokers can’t 
light up while driving if they have a 
child in the vehicle, which is good – 
I must admit. But how far is too far? 
The cities of Calabasas and Belmont 
may be the first to rob smokers of 
their options inside their own homes; 
but anti-smoking laws begin in one 
city or state, then spread to the next. 
Similar proposals may be drafted for 

Ful-
lerton, 

Ne w p o r t , 
H u n t i n g t o n 

Beach … you name 
it.

Under California’s current “work-
place safety” measure, restaurants 
and bars can create separate venti-
lated rooms for smokers, as long as 
employees don’t have to enter them. 
However, regulators have failed to 
create standards for such rooms, so 
in practice they remain illegal, ac-
cording to Reason magazine.

Air pollution can aggravate asthma 
and emphysema sufferers, while irri-
tating the eyes, nose and throat and 
may lead to upper respiratory infec-
tions. Why isn’t the government reg-
ulating the exhaust of factory fumes, 
buses, trucks, SUVs and car pollu-
tion? I forgot. Less than 13 percent 
of adults in California smoke; their 
habit is more crucial and demands 
frequent regulation? Arguably, in 
many large cities, the air quality in 
smokers’ lounges is better than the 

qual-
ity of the air on 
the street outside, 

as noted by Reason 
magazine.

Alcohol prohibi-
tion of the 1920s 
and early ‘30s failed 
miserably; and it 
seems as though forc-

ing smokers to pay up is 
the next best option to prohi-

bition. We love smokers, or at least 
their money. We fine smokers, tax 
smokers, tax them some more, in-
crease the cost of cigarettes, then 
fine them for smoking the cigarettes 
they purchase, which funds hospitals 
and child development programs for 
children.

As a non smoker, I’m not advo-
cating smoking; but I support a 
smoker’s right to puff. My random 
friend Dennis may be on to some-
thing. Instead of smokers being seg-
regated, I think they’ll be fined for 
purchasing cigarettes before and af-
ter school hours when God forbid, 
children may see them buying a pack 
of smokes, which can influence mi-
nors to light up. Additionally, smok-
ers will have to reveal how many 
cigarettes they’ve smoked within a 
year (cigarette receipts and photos 
at the location of purchase required) 
on their smoker’s tax report, which 
determines how much they owe the 
government for their habit. The fee 
for smoking and simply completing 
the form will also increase each year, 
too.

Ban on smoking violates rights

The Social-light
By Amy RoBERTSon

Other’s think; 
therefore, I am

One of the most famous philo-
sophical declarations in history came 
from a man named Rene Descartes. 
His familiar words were “I think; 
therefore, I am.” However, and no 
offense to Mr. Descartes, what I 
think is that he was wrong.

What Descartes was saying with 
that now-cliché statement was that 
we exist because we are capable of 
thought. Because a person is able 
to question his or her own existence 
and is capable of individual thought, 
they can say, for a fact, that they ex-
ist.

This debate and question over 
existence has been around since the 
beginning of time. When I took my 
first philosophy class during my se-
nior year of high school, I was faced 
with the fearful notion that perhaps 
everything I thought to be true was 
false.

In all actuality, how do we re-
ally know we exist or that we’re even 
awake when we think we are? What 
if, in reality, the world we believe we 
inhabit is encased in a snow globe? 
And that snow globe belongs to a 
little girl that lives in the real “real 
world.” Or as Descartes asked – what 
if we are just thoughts created in the 
mind of some greater, evil being?

Though this is all fun and interest-
ing to ponder over, let’s just say, for 
argument’s purposes, that the world 
we live in is the true world.

The question over existence 
still comes into play. Have no fear, 
though, for I have an answer to give 
you. I believe validation of existence 
comes from other people; therefore, 
we know we exist because of others.

This argument of mine is what 
I like to call the “Cheers” theory. 
Though I am hardly old enough 
to remember the television show 
“Cheers,” I am familiar with the idea 
of the Cheers bar – where everyone 
knows your name.

Despite the technological advanc-
es that have made hibernating into 
your own world easier, I do believe a 
need and desire for human contact is 
necessary and evident in all of us.

It is in our nature to connect with 
other people – to form friendships 
and relationships with other people, 
to marry and to have children to 
carry out the cycle.

However, this innate need of ours 
goes beyond just building relation-
ships. 

We need to feel a sense of belong-
ing as people. The way in which we 
achieve this sense of belonging is 
through connecting with people.

It all goes back to one of those 
pesky questions that will never be 
answered – if a tree falls in a forest 
and no one hears it, does it make a 
sound?

Instead, think of it as “ if a person 
makes no human connections and 

no one knows they exist, do they ac-
tually exist?” It’s like the movie “The 
Net” when the identity of Sandra 
Bullock’s character is stolen but no 
one can vouch for her because she 
stays locked in her house all day and 
no one knows who she is.

We need to know that our exis-
tence affects other people, even if it’s 
as slight as making ourselves known 
to them and existing to them. For 
some people, that’s why they become 
regulars at places such as Starbucks.

After working at Starbucks for 
two years, I’ve realized there are two 
kinds of regulars – the ones who 
come in everyday for their coffee and 
the ones who come in every day just 
to see and be with people. 

Both groups, however, share a 
sense of belonging. They belong at 
their particular Starbucks. 

The employees know their name, 
maybe their drink and maybe some-
thing about their life.

Furthermore, I think Hollywood 
has it right with one thing in say-
ing “It’s all about who you know.” 
Don’t get me wrong, though. I’m 
not claiming that other people de-
fine your existence. 

Only you can do that. However, 
they do verify it.

We need to be known by other 
people in order to verify our own 
existence. In other words – “Others 
think; therefore, I am.”

DREAM towards change
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CsuF hosts friendly competition

(Above) Cal State Fullerton’s Team Millenia stays cool under the tent set up by the 
Pilipino American Student Association. (Left) Students from UC Santa Barbara cheer 
on their teammates. (Below) Students from San Fransico State take the stage. Over 
7,000 students were estimated to have participated in the celebration. 

Photos By Lindsay KweK/ For the daily titan

Filipino students invite
universities to take part 
in zany competitions

eLeni Reed
Daily Titan staff writer

news@dailytitan.com

saturday marked the 22nd annual 
Friendship Games hosted by Cal 
state Fullerton’s Pilipino american 
student association. What started as 
a CsuF exclusive event has now ex-
panded to attract thousands of Fili-
pino students from across the state 
and other regions, such as Nevada 
and arizona.

each school arrived with team 
spirit that could be heard miles 
away, and all were ready to compete 
for the 8-foot-tall s.P.u.F. trophy, 
which stands for spirit, pride, unity 
and friendship.

arriving as early as 4 a.m., some 
students wore matching shirts, but 
others went above and beyond to 
show their pride.

university of southern California 
was themed “300,” because they are 
the trojans. Nicole Huthes chose to 
wear a roman outfit.

“everyone is calling me Xena, but 
I’m actually a trojan girl,” Huthes 
said.

rodney Mallari of usC was shirt-
less and wore clothing that from a 
distance looked like a thin blanket 
covering the front and back. Howev-
er, he said it represented his Filipino 
background.

“[I’m] revisiting my native roots,” 

Mallari said.
Cal Poly Pomona was a force to be 

seen. sporting bright yellow shirts, 
the team showed up with a giant 
clown, a human jack-in-the-box and 
a free kisses booth.

“[We are here] to have a good 
time and act stupid,” said eric ang, 
of Cal Poly.

ang also worked as the mobile 
kissing booth, wearing a cardboard 
box to create his stand, and said he 
was giving lots of free kisses, though 
he had to keep it secret from “his 
lady.”

“His lady” didn’t have to worry as 
ang was only giving away Hershey’s 
chocolate Kisses.

uC riverside went for a recycling 
theme and came equipped with a re-
cycling center. Wearing orange shirts, 
the students chanted and cheered as 
they carried the over-sized contrap-
tion around campus.

“What we have here is a big re-
cycling machine that people can go 
through with stuff they can recycle. 
They come out with a lot of good-
ies, like candy. It’s our way to make 
friends with the other schools,” said 
Jessica rose, a student.

California state san Bernardino 
arrived as scouts.

“I have no idea why this theme 
was chosen. It was the drop of a 
coin, we flipped on it,” said rendell 
John Navarro.

“We’re loving [the Friendship 
Games] because it is fun and we’re 
going to win,” Navarro said, amid 
cheers from his fellow students. 
“Well, even if we don’t win, we have 
high hopes.”

all schools had the same attitude. 
all over the campus, schools 

would face each other, jump, sing 
and cheer. It was a symbol of unity 
and friendship.

With all the commotion, it was 
hard to tell where each school placed 
in any event.

 Nonetheless, the games provided 
a humorous spectacle for all to en-
joy.

The schools competed in an as-
sortment of picnic games that in-
cluded the Conveyor Belt, tidal 
Wave, Final rampage and CsuF’s 
signature event, The Nasty.

The Nasty required students to 
carry a baton between their legs. 
They had to run from one end of 
the field to the other, with the ba-
ton between their legs and without 
using their hands. If they dropped 
the baton, they had to start from the 
beginning.

The Conveyor Belt had a team of 
eight students lying side by side. The 
lightest member of the group lay on 
top of all of them. Those lying on 
the ground rolled to transport the 
person on top across the field.

The tidal Wave, one of the last 
games, is wet – just like the name 
suggests. 

Players have two trash bins at 
the end of their single-file line. The 
front is filled with water and the end 
is empty. They passed a bucket over 
each other’s heads to fill the bin at 
the end. However, the bucket being 
passed had holes in it. Water was 
leaking everywhere.

students must do this as fast as 
possible, said Denson Kaiklian, the 
2007 Friendship Games coordina-
tor.

The Final rampage is for the top 
three teams. This game is a secret to 
everyone, including CsuF coordi-
nators and members of Pasa. No 
other school knows what the game 
will entail; therefore, they do not 
have time to practice.

“It gives everyone a fair chance. 
Only Jerome serame, the sports co-
ordinator, has it in his mind. He is 
free to do whatever he wants, just 
as long as it is not crazy and people 
don’t get hurt,” said Kaiklian.

after the event, everyone was en-
couraged to attend the after-party at 
the House of Blues in anaheim. The 
venue was rented out for the event 
and the winner was announced 
there.

The Friendship Games started in 
1985 and included about 300 to 400 
students at that time, said Kaiklian. 
He added that the event brings about 
7,000 people who watch and play.

“It’s just getting bigger and bigger 
every year,” Kaiklan said.

Kaiklian said the games began 
with the sole purpose of bringing 
together various culture clubs from 
around southern California cam-
puses.

“We invented it and [are the only] 
one to host. [It] is always on our 
campus every year,” Kaiklian said.

The event is held annually, on 
roughly the third weekend in Oc-
tober. Planning for the organization 
starts the January before, to ensure 
everything runs smoothly.

to date, CsuF has yet to win a 
trophy. Kaiklian said they are too 
busy planning the event to practice.

“[This is] something we are not 
proud of, but we are proud of host-
ing the event,” Kaiklian said.



a woman finds 
her passion with 
teaching program

By GaiL navaRRo
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

Passion cannot be taught. It can 
only be harnessed from the inside.

This philosophy holds true for one 
recent Cal state Fullerton graduate 
student named Laura Kessinger. she 
left behind the California sun in ex-
change for the Chicago wind in or-
der to pursue her passion for teach-
ing and to make a difference in the 
lives of inner-city children with the 
teach For america program.

“I can’t imagine a more fulfilling 

career,” Kessinger 
said in an e-mail 
interview. “and 
I can’t fathom 
learning or teach-
ing anywhere 
else.”

teach For 
america seeks 
recent college 
graduates who are 
willing to dedi-
cate two years of 
service teaching 
the children liv-
ing in america’s lowest-income com-
munities. 

after coming across an article 
written by a teach For america 
alumnus, the 24-year-old Kessinger 
said that it inspired her to go back to 
school and leave her full-time job.

“His story alone motivated me 

to be a part of 
the greatest so-
cial rights move-
ment,” Kessinger 
said. “[teach For 
america] repre-
sents changing 
educational in-
equality in a broad 
spectrum of ways. 
I am now part of 
the forefront of 
that movement.”

as a passion-
ate advocate for 

change, Kessinger found herself 
becoming completely involved in 
something that has the potential to 
disrupt the educational system by 
taking on a new strategy in the class-
room.

“I am an infantry officer in my 
classroom,” Kessinger said. “[I am] 

motivating my students to reach 
higher and have not just expecta-
tions for themselves, but high expec-
tations for themselves and everyone 
around them.”

It is the kind of motivation she 
can relate to back in high school, 
with a teacher named Dr. sullivan.

“she believed in my talent with-
out reason, and watched me perse-
vere,” Kessinger said.

Now as a fellow educator, Kes-
singer continues the time-honored 
tradition of teaching children on her 
own.

 “My students are the greatest 
gift I’ve ever received, but also my 
utmost challenge,” Kessinger said. 
“They come to me daily with is-
sues beyond the scope of mine or 
anyone’s control, and I must provide 
them with a warm, welcoming envi-
ronment conducive to learning.”

as this elementary school teacher 
finds ways to solve her pupils’ prob-
lems, Kessinger’s program director 
for teach For america, said she has 
no doubt in her mind that Kessinger 
is up for the task.

 “[Kessinger] has already seen first-
hand the struggles her sixth-grad-
ers go through on a daily basis, and 
instead of getting frustrated, Laura 
has worked even harder to help her 
children overcome those challenges,” 
Program Director Laura stramel said 
in an e-mail interview.

Not only do her students face 
a difficult job, but Kessinger must 
cope with a huge responsibility as 
head of the classroom. 

Principal Beryl D. Guy said that 
as a new leader in the John Hay 
Community academy, Kessinger 
has been a great addition to the staff 
so far.

“she has been a burst of energy 
with her ideas, teaching methods … 
she’s a teacher for all students,” Guy 
said in a phone interview.        

adapting to a new environment, 
let alone a new job situation, pushed 
Kessinger to work hard but brought 
out a pleasant surprise as a result. 

“I had no idea I’d become so 
immediately attached to each of 
my students,” Kessinger said. “I 
wouldn’t have thought they would 
encompass my entire life as they do. 
That’s probably true for most first-
year teachers.”

as a pupil in her own right, Kes-
singer learns something new every 
day and credits her commitment to 
teach For america for getting her 
this far in life.

“[If ] I weren’t dedicated to tFa’s 
mission I wouldn’t have survived so 
far,” she said.
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Cal State Fullerton alumna Laura Kessinger is caught off-guard while helping some of her students at the John Hay Community Academy in Chicago. Kessinger took the teaching position after becoming involved in Teach For America, which places graduate students in 
classrooms in low-income communities.

Photo ComPLiments oF  LauRa KessinGeR

Principal, John Hay 
Community Academy

“

“she has been a 
burst of energy with 
her ideas, teaching 
methods. she’s a 
teacher for all stu-
dents

– Beryl Guy

CsuF alumna challenges Chicago school children

ancient egypt comes to life at Bowers
By Jade LehaR

Daily Titan Staff  Writer
news@dailytitan.com

Historians have always been fas-
cinated by the culture of egyptians 
and their unique approach to life, 
death, mummification and the pos-
sibility of resurrection.

Media has shown, however, that 
it is not only historians who are 
intrigued by the egyptian view on 
death, but everyday people as well. 

egyptian funerary material out-
side of Cairo is held at The British 
Museum. The Bowers Museum in 
santa ana has collaborated with 
them to present “Mummies: Death 
and the afterlife in ancient egypt 
... treasures From the British Mu-
seum,” so southern Californians can 
experience the wonder as well.

The exhibition holds 140 objects, 
which includes 14 mummies and 
sarcophagi, and is the largest exhibit 
of its kind to be shown by the British 
Museum outside of Britain.

“We speak of death as one of the 
great rites of passage of human exis-
tence. Whether we believe that life 
continues beyond death, or ends at 
that moment, or whether we admit 
that we do not know, death is a door 
through which we must all pass,” 
said Curator John taylor regarding 
the exhibit.

The exhibit spotlights the tale of 
the egyptian ritual of preparing and 
sending the dead to the “afterlife,” 
entirely with furnishings made spe-
cially for each coffin, such as aston-
ishing golden jewelry and a wooden 
boat to ship the dead into the un-
derworld.

The museum is divided into seven 
sections: “The Gods” hosts life-size 
statues of the gods of the afterlife, 
including Osiris.

 “Beliefs about the afterlife” 
highlights papyrus texts and other 
inscriptions regarding the afterlife. 
“Mummification” is considered to 
be the heart of the museum, focus-
ing on mummies, coffins and jars 
to hold the internal organs. “trap-
pings of a mummy” includes jew-
elry, clothing and amulets that were 
needed to prepare the dead for their 
journey to the afterlife. “Cult of the 
dead” features sacred oils,offering ta-
bles and statues. “Furnishing of the 
tomb” highlights some objects that 
would be placed inside the tomb, 

along with the deceased. “servants 
for the afterlife” are servants mum-
mified like their beloved deceased 
and inscribed with a spell to provide 
food for their master into the after-
life.

“This exhibit comes from the Brit-
ish Museum, which is the world’s 
greatest collection of everything,” 
said tom Klammer, dean of Hu-

manities and social sciences at Cal 
state Fullerton. “For anybody [who] 
thinks they might be even the slight-
est bit interested in this, this is your 
great chance, so close to home.”

The magnificent exhibit will be 
displayed until april 15, and in-
cludes discounted student prices of 
$12 on the weekdays, and $14 on 
the weekends.
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Sweat till you Smile

Support the MLS 
if you are a real 
soccer fan

 David Beckham was traded to 
the Los Angeles Galaxy in July, 
and played his first match with 
them on July 21. When he left 
his previous team, Real Madrid, 
America was excited to receive 
the all-star soccer player into its 
homeland.

But was Beckham traded to 
the Galaxy because the team 
needed his skill, or his homage?

It is no secret that Major 
League Soccer is struggling with 
fan attendance.

With all of the die-hard soc-
cer fans sporting jerseys on and 
off the field, why is professional 
game attendance at its all time 
low? 

A recent study on Soccer 
Training Info’s Web site shows 
that of 13 major pro soccer 
teams surveyed, the Galaxy has 
held the highest fan turn out for 
games leading by 2,000 more 
fans at weekday games and 3,000 
on weekends. This has been an 
increase since Beckham joined 
the team.

What this study suggests is 
that soccer fans want the bells 
and whistles, the frills and show-
manship of the game, in addi-
tion to the skill and devotion of 
their favorite team players.

Without the celebrity of a 
professional soccer player, can 
America depend on its pro soc-
cer fans to come to games?

When I played for the Cali-
fornia Heat U14 Girls, my soc-
cer team attended five Galaxy 
matches a year. This was to in-
crease our love for playing and 
also to support the people who 
have made soccer their dreams 

incarnate, inspiring the young 
teens who wanted to play for all 
the fun it seemed to offer.

Today the mentality of sports-
manship has been replaced with 
want of showmanship.

Where has that original love of 
soccer and support of Southern 
California’s home team gone?

Caitlin Schafnitz, a communi-
cations major, suggests that the 
Galaxy needs Beckham to bring 
up the game attendance.

“[The Galaxy] had a good fol-
lowing with Kobe Jones before 
the new millennium. But as 
we are now in 2007, the world 
wants more celebrity and show-
manship than before. The fans’ 
demands were simply being met 
with the entrance of Beckham 
into [Los Angeles].”  

Can professional soccer sur-
vive by being supported by sup-
posedly die-hard fans who don’t 
show up to games? 

No it cannot.
Professional sports are meant 

to be watched by spectators, and 
a lot of them. 

If you have a favorite team 
or if you are a big fan of the ce-
lebrity fan base following David 
Beckham and his career, I sug-
gest you make an effort to sup-
port that which you follow.

Let’s continue to have pride 
in our favorite teams and put 
that pride and allegiance into 
action by attending professional 
games. 

Before we know it, MLS at-
tendance will be at an all-time 
high and us soccer fans will re-
ally have something to boast 
about.

ElizabEth alExandEr

The Associated Press

Blanco’s going to the playoffs and 
Beckham’s not. John Thorrington 
made sure of that.

Thorrington, once a reserve with 
Manchester United when David 
Beckham was a star with the same 
team, scored in extra time Sun-
day and the Chicago Fire beat the 
Los Angeles Galaxy 1-0 to earn the 
MLS’s eighth and final playoff spot.

In a meeting of the league’s two 
marquee designated players, Cu-
auhtemoc Blanco of the Fire and 
Beckham of the Galaxy, it was a goal 
by Thorrington — a late substitu-
tion — that sent a Toyota Park-re-
cord soccer crowd of 21,734 home 
happy.

Thorrington, who was waived by 
the Fire in March, worked out with 
the Galaxy in the preseason and re-
signed with Chicago last month, 
got open in the middle against goal-
keeper Joe Cannon. When Cannon 
came out to try and stop him, he just 
popped the ball over his head and 
into the net.

His teammates then chased him 
around the field to celebrate.

“The ball just set up nicely for me 
and thankfully it went in. it took 
quite a long time for it to clear his 
hand and then cross the line,” Thor-
rington said.

“Just a big relief to get in the play-
offs.”

Thorrington recalled his days as a 
young player at United with Beck-
ham.

“I played the same position as him 
on the youth team and reserves. So it 
was funny being on the same field as 
him,” Thorrington said.

The Galaxy, which entered the 
game on a seven-game unbeaten 
streak — as did the Fire — was in no 
mood for levity after the excruciating 
loss, one that likely ended the career 
of veteran midfielder Cobi Jones, 
who plans to retire after spending his 
entire career with the Galaxy.

Sidelined by injuries most of his 
first season with the Galaxy, Beck-
ham came off the bench for a second 
straight game, entering in the 58th 
minute to a loud and mixed recep-
tion of cheers and boos. He made 
several nice kicks to get his team 
in position to score but the Galaxy 
— needing a win to make the post-
season — couldn’t convert.

“We had a good run but obvi-
ously early season is what affected us 
more than anything,” Beckham said. 
“We have to win games throughout 
the season instead of relying on the 
last five or six games to come back 
into it. But we’ve ended the season 
sort of on a high — apart from this 
game — and we have to be positive 
about next season.”

Beckham had a shot from the 
top of the box in 77th minute, but 
it sailed over the goal to a chorus of 
boos. He also had a free kick in the 
90th minute that was headed away.

“You could tell he was tired at 
the end of the game,” Galaxy coach 
Frank Yallop said. “He had some 
nice long passes and his free kicks 
are always dangerous.”

The English star made $6.5 mil-
lion in guaranteed income this sea-
son, including a $5.5 million base 
salary. Blanco, the Mexican standout 
whose plays led the Fire to the post-
season, was second in the league in 
guaranteed income at nearly $2.7 
million.

They had a few on-field engage-
ments. Beckham headed away one 
of Blanco’s passes and also made a 
tackle on the Fire midfielder.

Blanco’s passing had the Fire in 
position to take control of the game 
in the first half. They couldn’t con-
vert, either.

“[Blanco’s] a good passer, very 
crafty. Great players can do what he 
does and he does it with ease. He 
has that flare and ability that not too 
many players have. And he has it in 
abundance,” Yallop said.

Several times in the opening half, 
Blanco maneuvered ahead of the de-
fense, but the Fire couldn’t convert 
off one of his clever passes. He also 
had a mini run-in after sliding un-
der the Galaxy’s Peter Vagenas in the 
35th minute.

Vagenas approached Blanco as he 
lay on field, reached down and put 
his hand on him and said something. 
Officials kept the peace, brought the 
two together without further inci-
dent and play continued.

“We achieved. We got to where 
we needed to go,” Blanco said. 

All the Fire needed was a tie 
to make the playoffs. The Galaxy 
needed a victory because it was three 
points behind the Fire and owned 
the tiebreaker by winning an earlier 
meeting this season.

by nathan whEadon
Daily Titan Staff Writer

sports@dailytitan.com

The starting gun popped and run-
ners were off as Cal State Fullerton 
hosted the 2007 Titan Cross Coun-
try Invitational Friday afternoon.

The runners scaled up and down 
hills and trekked across the track, 
grass and concrete in pursuit of the 
finish line.

The race was 8K for the men and 
5K for the women.

The Titan women took third 
place overall with top finisher, fresh-
man Erin Griffith, leading the way, 
placing 16th overall with a time of 
19:05. 

The Titans ran their “B” team. 
However, the race was important for 
Griffith, who is part of the confer-
ence team. It was her last race before 
the Big West Conference Cham-
pionships on Oct. 27 in San Luis 
Obispo.

The challenging course proved 
even tougher as temperatures 
reached the upper 80s. The abnor-
mally hot afternoon took its toll on 
the runners.

“It’s really hot,” Griffith said.  “It 
took a lot out of you.”

The strong finish gave Griffith 
the confidence boost she was look-
ing for. 

“I feel like I’ve been struggling a 
lot this season,” Griffith said.  “I feel 
a lot more confident after this race. 
I feel better.”

Head Coach John Elders was 
pleased with Griffith.

“Erin, I thought, ran a real solid 
race,” Elders said.

After the women finished run-
ning, it was time for the men to 
brave the course. 

During the men’s race, Elders 
paced alongside the track, pushing 
his runners.

“Don’t settle,” Elders said to the 
passing runners.  “Keep on it!”

Tim Shamada was the top finisher 
for the Titan men, placing 30th with 
a time of 27:50.

Although Shamada will not be 
running in the championships, fol-

CSUF women place third in titan invitational

lowing the race, his outlook was 
positive.

“It’s been a pretty good season 
overall,” Shamada said. 

Only two Titan men ran, so they 
were not able to qualify for a team 

score.
Elders was positive after the race, 

too, and noticed his team members 
had improved their times from the 
last time they ran that course during 
the “Clash of the Titans” Alumni 

run.
“All of them improved on their 

alumni run,” Elders said.  “It was an 
opportunity for the girls to finish on 
a positive, a real positive way to end 
their season.”

After the race Elders turned his 
focus to the championships.

“Training has been going well. 
We’re going in with the right frame 
of mind,” Elders said. “They’re fired 
up.”

Freshman Valerie Acevedo completes Friday’s 2007 Titan Cross Country Invitational. 
She came in 26th place, helping the women’s team to a third place finish. 

by ian hamilton/daily titan Executive Editor
Cal State Fullerton’s Tim Shimada (132) was one of two Titan male runners in the 
2007 Titan Cross Country Invitational.

by ian hamilton/daily titan Executive Editor

Erin Griffith leads 
the Titans on hot 
day in Fullerton

titan forward fractures ankle
by Shawn trondSEn

Daily Titan Sports Editor
sports@dailytitan.com

Senior forward Scott Cutley may 
be out of the Cal State Fullerton bas-
ketball lineup until December.

Cutley, a returning starter and 
key player for the Titans 2006-2007 
team, fractured his ankle during a 
team practice last week. 

The earliest predictions for his re-
turn are currently December.

The fifth-year senior’s ankle will 
be re-examined in two weeks. Until 
that time his ankle will be in a hard 
cast.

Cutley was named to the first-
team All Big West Conference last 
season after leading the league with 
9.5 rebounds per game. He was also 
fifth in the conference in scoring, 
posting a 15.6 points per game av-
erage.

Cutley had his share of injuries 
last season. He missed one game due 
to a broken finger, and played the fi-
nal three weeks of the season with a 
foot injury.

Along with former Titan Bobby 
Brown, Cutley was named to the Big 
West Conference All-Tournament 
team after scoring 29 points and 
grabbing 23 rebounds.

Cutley received the Andrew Awad 
Award from CSUF last season for his 
inspirational play and leadership.

The Titans begin their season 
Nov. 6 with an exhibition against 
Biola University.

Scott Cutley (left) had a decorated 2006-07 season, but may not return to help his 
Titans until December.

by CamEron pEmStEin/daily titan photo Editor

Beckham, 
Galaxy miss 
postseason

The Associated Press

With its toughest test yet just days 
away, Boston College moved into 
second-place behind Ohio State in 
the BCS standings Sunday.

Don’t look back BC, third-place 
LSU gained ground this week and 
two Pac-10 teams are primed to 
pounce if the teams ahead of them 
falter.

With Boston College playing at 
Virginia Tech, which is eighth in the 
standings, on Thursday night, the 
Eagles stay at No. 2 could be as short 
as South Florida’s.

The Hokies are the highest ranked 
team BC has faced this season.

The Buckeyes (8-0), who are No. 
1 in the Harris and coaches’ polls, 
lead the Bowl Championship Series 
standings for the second consecutive 
week.

The Buckeyes also face their 
toughest game so far, playing Penn 
State on Saturday night in Happy 
Valley.

The top two teams in the final 
standings will play in the BCS na-
tional championship game on Jan. 7 
in New Orleans.

The Boston College-Virginia Tech 

game will start a big weekend of col-
lege football that could reshape the 
Bowl Championship Series stand-
ings and the national title race. Ohio 
State is also No. 1 in the AP Top 25. 
Seven of the top 12 teams in the 
BCS play ranked opponents.

Unbeaten Hawaii, trying to be 
this season’s BCS buster, was 17th in 
the new standings. 

The Warriors, out of the Western 
Athletic Conference, which does not 
have an automatic bid to the Bowl 
Championship Series, can automati-
cally qualify by finishing in the top 
12 of the standings.

Ohio State and Boston College atop BCS standings
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Real Estate Investor Seeks 
Students
Earn a potential $15k-$20k month 
while we coach and mentor you
Jeffery (951) 813-2554
set4lifeinvestments@yahoo.com

Campus Events/Services
Campus Organizations
Greeks
Legal Notices
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
Personals
Pregnancy
Research Subjects
Sperm/ Egg Donors
Tickets Offered / wanted

Appliances
Art/Painting/Collectibles
Books
Computers/Software
Electronics
Furniture
Garage/Yard Sales
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment

Auto Accessories/Repair
Auto Insurance
Miscellaneous
Vehicles For sale/Rent

Resorts/Hotels
Rides Offered/Wanted
Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

1-900 Numbers
Financial Aid
Insurance
Computer/Internet
Foreign Languages
Health/Beauty Services
Acting/Modeling Classes
Legal Advice/Attorneys
Movers/Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services
Resumes
Telecommunications
Tutoring Offered/Wanted
Typing
Writing Help

Business Opportunities
Career Opportunities P/T
Career Opportunities F/T
Child Care Offered/Wanted
Help Wanted
Actors/Extras Wanted
Housesitting
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

Apartments for Rent
Apartments to Share
Houses for Rent/Sale
Guest House for Rent
Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Vacation Rentals

1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100

2200
2300
2400
2500
2600
2700
2800
2900
3000
3100
3200
3300
3400
3500

3600
3700
3800
3900

4000
4100
4200
4300

4400
4500
4600
4700
4800
4900
5000
5100
5200
5300
5400
5500
5600
5700
5800
5900
6000

6100
6200
6300
6400
6500
6600
6700
6800
6900
7000
7100

7200
7300
7400
7500
7600
7700
7800
7900

Index

Merchandise

Announcements

Transportation

Travel

Services

Employment

Housing

Advertising
Information
To place a classified ad, call

714.278.4453
By Fax:
714.278.2702

By Email:
classified@dailytitan.com

By Mail:
The Daily Titan
College Park Bldg.
2600 E. Nutwood Ave. 
Suite 660 
Fullerton, CA. 92831-3110

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 am - 5 pm

Rates:
One insertion, up to 20 words
.........................................$5.50
each additional word........$0.39
12pt Headline...................$1.75
16pt Headline...................$2.50
Border..............................$5.50

• Weekly and monthly rates are 
  also available.
• For classified display ads, 
  please see our rate card for 
  rate information.

Deadlines:
Classified Line Ads:
3 Business days before printing 
  @ 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
3 Business days before printing
  @ 12 noon.

Payment:
Please make checks payable 
to: "The Daily Titan" 
We also accept Visa and 
Mastercard

Read the Daily Titan online @
www.dailytitan.com

6400
Child Care Offered/Wanted

Are you depressed for more than 
two weeks? 
The  University of California, 
Irvine and the University of 
California, San Diego Psychiatry 
Departments are recruiting 
patients for a study of sleep depri-
vation as a potential treatment for 
depression. We will also study 
how other changes of the sleeping 
time might affect depressed mood. 
Subjects will be compensated for 
their time and inconvenience. If 
you are interested, please call us 
at (949) 824-3362.

6100
Business Opportunities

1600
Miscellaneous

6500
Help Wanted

HOW TO PLAY:
Each row must con-
tain the numbers 1 
to 9; each column 
must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9: and 
each set of boxes 
must contain the 
numbers 1 to 9.

SUDOKU

Previous Puzzle

Clerical full time position for 
small size construction company. 
Must possess excellent computer 
and phone skills. Call 714 978-
2500.

Sitters Wanted! $10 or more per 
hour. Register free for jobs near 
campus or home. 
www.student-sitters.com.

Cellular Phones & Accessories
All CSUF students receive 30% 
off all cellular and ipod accesso-
ries and 50% off if you upgrade or 
activate a new cellphone line. We 
carry charms, cases, ipod acces-
sories, Bluetooth, Chargers. If we 
don’t have it we’ll give you an 
addition 5% off. Next to Fullerton 
AMC Theaters 446-6341

PR Job For Artist/Designer 
Caly Design Research, a toyota 
company, is seeking PR/ Media 
Relations Coordinator at our 
Newport Beach Design Studio. 
Candidate must posses a dynamic 
and engaging personality; design/
visual art education and/or exp; 
and professional writing experi-
ence. Responsibility will be to 
represent and promote Toyota’s 
automotive designs to the public 
and media. For more information 
and to apply, visit www.toyota.
com/talentlink. No Calls please.

5500
Professional Services

Condo For Sale
400 N. Acacia Ave, #D37. Open 
House Sat & Sun 1-4. Call for 
access. 1Bd, 1ba near CSUF, 
Fullerton JC. Resort amenities, 
secure bldg. Reduced $265k-
$268k. Great Investment! Agent, 
Cherry 714-326-5743.

 Earn $800-$3200 a month to 
drive brand new cars with ads 
placed on them. 
www.adcarclub.com.

7400
Houses for Rent/Sale

53 Full & Part-Time Jobs
Sodexho to manage employee 
food service at DISNEYLAND 
starting now. We will coordinate 
with your school schedule, offer-
ing days, afternoons, evenings 
and weekends. Full-Time (over 30 
hrs/wk) Benefits: Free Parking, 
Disneyland park pass for  all 
employees. Sodexho (www.sodex-
ho.com) is a global food service 
company in over 80 countries. For 
immediate consideration, call 714-
524-4529.

Sudoku is made possible by the 

people at www.dailysudoku.com

Hotel bellman/guest services 
wanted. Full/Part time posi-
tions available incl. weekends. 
Starting wage $10/hr + tips and 
extras. Award winning family 
hotel across from Disneyland. 
Applicants must be CUSTOMER 
SERVICE EXPERTS, upbeat, out-
going & active. Apply in person 
9am - 5pm any day of the week. 
Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel, 
1380 S. Harbor Blvd, Anaheim, 
CA 92802. 
www.hojoanaheim.com.

Bar 1 Credit Card Services
**Credit Repair** We legally 
remove negative information from 
your credit score. Honest and 
affordable. Call Now! 877-227-
1243 or check out www.bar1cred-
itservices.com

Get Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn $25 - $120 to test and play 
new video games.
www.videogamepay.com.

Make Big Dollers
Become A GoYin Founding 
Distributor Before 2007 Launch. 
Call Local Director For Details.
Jesse: (714) 234-6475

Fiscal audits of the Associated 
Students and Titan Students Union 
for the year ending 6/30/07 may be 
reviewed in TSU-218 during busi-
ness hours.

Humorscopes
brought to you by humorscope.com   

 Aries (March 21 - April 19)
You will have a nightmare tonight, in which you 

	 find	yourself	dangling	from	the	ceiling,	while		
brightly colored paper maché animals with 

	 glowing	eyes	file	into	the	room.	One	of	them		
will be carrying a stick. Perhaps you shouldn’t 
eat so much candy before going to bed?

Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
After spending days learning to simultaneously 
pat your head and rub your tummy, you will
move on today to patting your head and rub
bing someone else’s tummy.

 Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
        You	will	have	a	trifle	too	much	punch	at	a	party		

this week, and will amuse the other guests 
	 by	flopping	around	on	the	floor	an	making	“Ark!		
	 Ark!”	sounds.	But	who	cares?	If	they	want	to	be		
	 stuffy,	let	‘em,	I	say.

 Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
A friend will ask you for help, but you should 
turn them down, silently, with a sad little shake 
of your head. When they ask what’s wrong, 

	 sigh	deeply,	and	mutter	“nothing,	it’s	nothing.”

 Leo (July 23 - August 22)
Today you will begin work on a life-size ptero
dactyl robot, which you will use to terrorize 

	 the	city.	Either	that	or	you’ll	take	a	nap.	It	just		
depends what sort of mood you’re in.

 Virgo (August 23 - September 22)
         You will invent a cool machine that will auto

matically make over 800 different varieties of 
coffee drinks. 

 Libra (September 22 - October 22)
    Try to think of life as a game, today. For fun, 

make up new rules.

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21)
Today you will be overcome with a sud  
den strong urge to learn to play a wooden 

	 flute	while	cavorting	around	in	the	forest.	I		
	 recommend	you	treat	those	separately	at	first.		

Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21)
        Stay out of the Cheez Doodles today.

Capricorn (December 22 - January 20)
        Today you will get one of those pimples that 
	 just	suddenly	appears,	and	you	will	only	notice		

it when you glance in the mirror after a very 
important meeting.

Aquarius (January 21 - February 18)
I	see	you	making	a	special	trip	to	the	store		

	 today,	to	get	something.	It’s	in	a	sort	of	yel	
low-ish little box, about the size of a tooth

	 paste	box,	I	think.	It’s	“prep-something”?	Ah!		
	 “Preparation”-something,	I	think.	Oh.	Ahem.		
	 Anyway,	if	it’s	any	consolation,	I	hear	that	Jet		

Fighter pilots have that problem much worse 
than most people. All that acceleration, you 
know. Don’t worry -- your secret is safe with 

	 me!

Pisces (February 19 - March 20)
You	will	decide	to	take	up	juggling,	today,	and		
will become exceedingly good at it. Eventually, 
you’ll start an offbeat new religion, and pro
claim that Supreme Truth will be revealed to 

	 those	who	juggle.

PART TIME 
Work at private lake w/boating 
in Yorba Linda. Boathouse posi-
tions available.  Will train.  Must 
be customer service oriented, 
motivated, w/CA Drivers license.  
$8.00/hour.   Minutes from CSUF.  
Shifts available: Sundays 7am 
– 3:30pm and 12pm-7:30pm.  East 
Lake Village, 5325 Village Center 
Drive.  779-0657.  Applications 
required.  Ask for Jeff or Susan.

BEST OF FULLERTON
Fill out the “Best of Fullerton” 
survey at www.dailytitan.com and 
be entered for a chance to win two 
park hopper passes to Disneyland.

Nice Big House
(state college & 91) Internet, cable 
tv, and laundry included. $450/
month.
Call 714-468-3463
email: phamwilliam@yahoo.com

6200
Career Opportunities P/T

Pre School Teacher/
Tutor Needed
Preferably with ECE units 
Full-time or Part-time position. 
Flexible hours and a good pay 
package. Pre School located in 
Fullerton & Tustin.
Pls. Call 562-631-4788

Attn: Fine Art Grad Students
CSUF Grand Central Art Center 
located in downtown Santa Anna’s 
Artist Village has one studio 
apartments for rent ($700.00 per 
month) that will be available the 
second week of october. Included 
in the rent are all the utilities 
(excluding phone), monthly park-
ing pass, internet access, and 
a studio space. Please contact 
Tracey Gayer at (714) 567-7238.Graduate student available for eve-

ning and weekend private tutoring 
in English, Reading, EWP, History 
and Research Skills. Call (714) 
726-4132.

Administration Assistant 
Needed
Real Estate Development/Pre 
School Management Company
located in Fullerton. This office 
needs a candidate  proficient 
in Word & Excel.College level 
classes in Business or Accounting. 
Part time position, flexible hours. 
Good pay package.
Call 714-323-9632

6200
Career Opportunities P/T

6100
Business Opportunities

Math, Science, English, and 
Education majors to tutor younger 
students (k-8). Call (714) 577-
8540

6500
Help Wanted

PART/TIME
Private Gym Receptionist - 
Looking for a customer service 
oriented and motivated individual.  
Shifts available:  11am-4:30pm  
$8/hour. Applications required 
and available at 5325 Village 
Center Drive, Yorba Linda. Just 
minutes from CSUF. Questions 
- please contact Susan or Jeff at 
714-779-0657.

www.felicewear.com
handbags, T-shirts, tote bags price 
from $5.00
dlls. a bag (213) 612-0968
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